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THE GREAT FIGHT: WHAT IT SHOWS.

It is a sad commentary upon the
boasted milization of the nineteenth
century, that so brutal an affair as the
Sullivan-Kilra- in fieht should be al- -
lowed. It was not only allowed, but
attended by immense crowds, and
enioved bv them doubtless as no

other erent would have been. It
almost equals in interest, and to

some surpasses in importance, a na-

tional election, upon which hinge
such stupendous destinies. This is
shown by the fact that the editiou

of the New York World containing
an account of the fight lacked only

a few copies of being as large as

that edition containing the result of

the last presidential election. There
is many an individual in this coun
try who is well acquainted by read
ing and hearsay with the two slug- -

gerg who could not tell you the
President of the United States and
his Cabinet.

This shows a depraved condition

anion c our neonle. Their tastes are
becoming degraded, and their morals
are losing that high tone of which
we hare boasted in the past. The
very idea of pitting two human be- -

inga againBt each other just as in
barbaric fcpain two bulls are allowed
to nght and gore one another. ne

fact is tnat in most states mere are

Btrmgenc laws against tne two last,

mwueuHww!,
Governors blow and bluster about it,

to occur until it is over with. In
the meantime high State and city
and county officials attend and cheer
the performance. It was even boast
ed by the manager of the affair,
when it was over, that the sheriff
concluded to allow it ero on, as he
could not contend with 3,000 men
who wished to see it. The New
York World, knowing how so choice
a bit of sensational news could be
enjoyed, went to the trouble of put
ting up telegraph wires to tne scene
of the contest. Yet the Governor
didn't know (?) where it was to be.

Government becomes but a traves-

ty when it has to enforce the laws
without the' moral support of the
people ; where its efforts to counter
act a great evil are rendered futile
by the fact that the evil is counten
anced, upheld and enjoyed by the
people in general.

Just be patient. Perhaps the bars
- ni i mi v ii I

win soon d uown. j.nen ouii
fights, dog fights, chicken fights and
gander pullings will be in order
again.

The English royalty has been
snubbed and it ia such an unusual
thing not to be submitted to slavish
ly that jthe royal house cannot nn
derstand it Princess Louise, eldest
daughter of the Prince of Wales,

is

of Portland. He declined with
thanks, and married the girl bis
choice, the daughter of an
country esquire, in ramer moderate
circumstances.

Exehaajrea Speak.

The salary of a New York Al
derman is $2,000 a year, of which
he sometimes saves over $10,000.
Detroit Tribune.

The new postage stamps are red,
instead of green. The new postal
route agents in the South are white,
black and green. Wilmington Star,

The North Carolina educational
system has reached of per
fection that calls for the application
of money in large and liberal sums,
We are now fully for the
Blair bill. Wilmington Messenger.

The Rocky Mountain Methodist
analyzes habit in a very practical way.
It says: "Habit" is hard to over
come. If you take off the first letter
it does not change "a bit" If you
take another you still have a "bit"
left If you take off another the
whole of "it "remains. If you take
off another it is not " t" totally used
tip. All of which goes to show that
if you wish to be rid a "habit"
you must throw it off altogether.

We pile up words, words, words !

select extravagant nouns, modify
tfim with pxtrn.vft(rfl.nt nrliv ivaa

bolster these up with extravagant
ftdvM-hfl- . nnt.il th ihnno-h- t fahrn
groans.....nnder the weight...of a strain- -

ed diction our meaning is obscured
i n the weeds of rhetoric, and the
point, if there is any, is " too utterly
utter" and "excessively beyond " to
be distinguishable among so much
mbbisk-Oxfor- d Orphan's Friend.

The idea that the child of labor
ghonld be educated only for labor
may do for Europe, but it is a doc- -

trine which every American

be slow to accept No philosphy of
labor is true that does not recognize

the fact every human being,

whether he is to work in the shops

or stand in the legislative assemblies,

-- has, as bis inalienable birthright,

the rieht to be uVolded, enriched,

ami developed 'as Vn Elisabeth

(Sty Economist.

DR0!0F
Tar, IMtcb ami Turpentine from llie

Old Xorlh Stale.

Car loads of fine early peaches are

shipped North from "Winston.

The Raleigh street improvement
bonds sold for a premium of $7.02

on the $100.
A member of a Reidsville company

on the way to the encampment shot
a negro at Uoldsboro.

A large company has been formed

in Wilmington for the manufacture
of all kinds of woodenware.

North Carolinians will regret to

that Gen. D. II. Hill, bravest

of the brave, is in poor health.
Two thousand and eighty-fiv- e per--

sons visited ngntsviue, liammocKH

and Ocean View on the Fourth.
Mr. Marshall L. Mott tells

Greensboro gentleman that his salary

has been raised to f2,500 a year,

A negro woman in Charlotte has

been married five times, and
of her husbands are still living.

The people of Statesville are talk
ing of erecting in public square
of that place a Confederate monu

ment.
The North Carolina teachers sail- -

ed for Europe on steamer " Ne

vada" from New York at twelve

o'clock Saturday.
George B. Sparrow, nine years old,

while in bathinsr at Washington, N.

C., last week, got beyond his depth

aud was drowned,

Capt J pennypacker, the new
hy.appointed Collector of the port
of Wilmington, took formal charge
of the office on Friday.

ch.ef Geronimo anJ Laud of
Apaches are to be quartered on the
Cherokee reservation in the Western

part of North Carolina.

That excellent paper, the Shelbv
New Era, has been sold by the edi

tors, the Messrs. Frick, to a gentle
man at Black'sburg, S. C.

A handsome gold medal was pre
6ented a few days ago to Captain

John G. Oldenbuttel, chief of the
Wilmington fire company

It now costs $025 a year to retail
liquor in Raleigh. The cityreceive3
$300; the $200: State
$100, and the United States $25.

Joseph Lassifer, colored, was to be
hanged at Winston, Forsyth county,
Wednesday, for murder, but Gover
nor Fowle reprieved him until July
17th.

Cozart, colored, left Dur
ham last February with the exodus
to Mississippi. Friday evening he
appeared here, havine- - walked back.
Savs he ifl eM to t back home- - -
once more.

Mr. H. M. Sloan, of Davidson
College, on six acres of land, bar
vested thirty bushels of wheat to
the acre. On twenty-fiv- e acres he
realized 373 bushels of wheat
That's about the way it is over the
county.

Secretary Blaine, at the request of
the Russian legation, requested Gov

Russian subject, who was found dead
in an outbuilding at Gastonia, in the
early spring, last year.

On the 27th day of August next
the "NWUi Haini;
Association will hold it3 third an
nual meeting. Heretofore these
meetings have been held at More
head City, but the meeting place has
been changed to Greensboro for this
year.

A. B. Privett, of Goldsboro, com
.Ml 1 1 1-- 1muieu suiciue on rriuay morning
by taking laudanum. He took at
least four bottles, holdinsr about
four ounces each. Dr. was
called in and rendered medical aid,

but Mr. Privett died in the after
uuun. ne leaves a wiuow anu one
son

Guilford county has four flourish
ing colleges besides numerous pre
paratory schools with advanced
curricula. What county in State
can show as much? From Reids

11- - i X 1

vine to iexingion mere are more
than there are in twice the

territory in any other part of North
Carolina.

Another fatal accident occurred
at Y nghtsville Saturday. A boat
capsized with two men while out
fishing and both were drowned. 'Tis
said they ve Part,v und.er the in
uuence oi liquor, ana insisted on
8oinS outside aSainst the remon
sluices of more sober men while
fuite a heavy Bea wa8 ou--

I If T rr .
Jas- - who . lives near

Wadesboro, had been blind for 12
vears from cataract ov&r the eyes.

but was operated on by Dr. i. Y

Graham, of Charlotte, a few days

aS and can now 866 comparatively
well. -- Mr. Harris, being a very poor
man, Dr. Graham did not charge him
anything for the operation.

July 4th the printing fraternity of
Raleigh enjoyed a magnificent dinner
given complimentary to the craft by
Messrs. Edwards & Broughton, the
leading printers and binders of the
State. It was gjyen at the fair
grounds. One hundred and twenty
sat dowu to a royal dinner. The

J speech-maki- ng waa bright and en

who shortly to marry the Earl of ernor Fowle to give him full partic-Fif- e,

was offered to the young Duke ulars of the death of Otto Levi, a
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CORRESPONDENCE.
A Strielien Comiiinnlty.

China Ghove, July 8, 1889.

On the 2Sth ultimo, .Mr. John
Sides, of this place, died, aged fifty-nin- e

years, eight months and twenty-si- x

days, and was buried on the 29th

in Chapel and Zion cemetery, after
funeral by Rev. Paul Barnnger.
On the same day, near this place,

child of J. E. and G. R. Patterson,
who was buried from Mt. Monan

after a funeral bv Rev. J.H

Buck, at 11 a. m., on the 30th
ultimo. Text Mark 10: 13-1- 6.

On the 28th ultimo, Mr. Elijah
Lipe, of Atwell township, after a

protracted sickness, died, aged fifty- -
one years, ten months and twenty- -

eight days, and was buried from Mt.,

Moriah church, after a funeral by

Rev. W. A. Lutz, at 12 ai., on the
30th ultimo. Text Romans 8 : 28.

On the 29th ultimo, Mr. B. C.

Sechler, of China Grove, aged fifty- -
. il- !

six years, two montns anu iourieen
days, and was buried from Mt. Zion

church, after a funeral by Rev. Paul
Barringer.

The same congregation that heard
Rev. Mr. Buck preach at 11 o'clock

heard Rev. Mr. Lutz at 12, and Rev.

Barringer at 3 p. m. This was truly
a sad day, since the two men who

were buried on Sunday were among

our best and 'most useful citizens.
The larcre families of the deceased

have the sympathy of many friends.
The health of the community is

retty good. W. A.

Albemarle Items.

Mr. J. S. Atkins is fitting lip his
wool-cardi- machine for another
season's work.

Mis3 Mary L. Smith, who formerly
taught music in Albemarle Academy,

is paviuff her many menus here a
visit.

During the excessive rains of the
past two weeks much of the wheat
and oats, that had been left out, were
spoiled.

Our wagoii factory, sorryto say,
has collapsed. The necessary ten

per cent, of the funds could not be
raised at the appointed time.

Those who attended the " fourth
at Rocky River Springs had their
patriotic ardor cooled off by a drench
ing shower before getting back.

Joe, the son of Esq. A. C. Freeman,
is down very low with typhoid fever.

is thought that he contracted the
disease while woiking in the harvest
field.

Misses Alice and Fannie Caldw ell
and Miss Agnes Hairston, who have
been spending a few weeks with
Mrs. Caldwell and other friends in

this place, returned to their home in
Salisbury last Friday.

The new railroad project is being
discussed pretty freely. Hope, twice
baffled but never dead, is brightening
anew over the prospect of a road
(which come it east or west, north or
south, will be joyfully welcomed
when it comes,) and you may count
on Stanly's giving a good round ma
jority for it. A.

Mt. Pleaoant Item.

Mrs. Quilman, of Rowan county,
is visiting at Col. Shimpock's.

Mr. Isenhour, of Jackson Hill,
was visiting last week at Mr. Pea
cock's. '

Mr. John Furr, living about three
miles south of Mt. Pleasant, died
Tuesday evening. He had been sick
for about two weeks.

Mr. John Hendiicks and family
started to South Carolina Wednesday
morning, where they will remain a
couple of weeks with their relatives.

Messrs. Jerry Dreher and George
Heilig left last Monday morning for
the encampment at Wrightsville.
En route, they will visit friends in
Wilmington.

Rev. Prof. J. G. Schaidhas resign
ed his professorship in North Caro-

lina College. He has received a call
from Concordia College, which, in
all probability, he will accept.

We are glad to see our esteemed
friend, H. N. Miller, of Salisbury,

our town again. Mr. M. is teach
ing a school at the Barrier school
house two miles south of this place.

Miss Jennie Skeen returned last
Sunday from a two weeks visit to
relatives in Salisbury and Gold Hill.
We are very glad that she has come
back, for we miss her very much
when eha is away.

Mr. Robert L. Patterson, of China
Grove, visited this place last Satur-
day eve and returned the following
day. We are always glad to see
frieud Robert, but would appreciate
his visits more if he were not such
a bold monopolist.

Rev. Dr. Berley, of South Caro-
lina, occupied the pulpit in the
Lutheran church last Sunday night.
Ho preached from the text, Genesis
32, 26, " And he said, I will not let
thee go, except thou bless me." It
was an excellent discourse, and ably
delivered, and we all appreciated it
ever so much, for it was fine food for
the Christian, and gentle words of
exhortation for the uncomforted.

A $3,000,000 diamond, recently
found at Cape Colony, is on exhibi-
tion at Paris.

The Latest News.
The Grissom investigation is still

m progress."
The President will call an extra

session of Congress November 1st
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston has

tendered his resignation as Commis-

sioner of Railroads.
Mrs. John Tyler, the widow of

the died in Richmond,
Va., July 10th, at the age of seventy
years.

The village of Johnstown, N. Y.,
was flooded Wednesday by the rising
of a creek. About fifteen lives
were lost.

The trustees decided Tuesday, by
ajvote of eighteen to eleven, to move
Trinity College to Raleigh. Mr.
W. R. Odell is on the committee on
removal.

The coroner's jury at Johifstown,
Pa., have rendered a verdict finding
the owners of the Soutli Fork dam
culpable, and holding1 them respon
sible for the fearful loss of lives and
property.

The Sullivan-Kilrai- n fight took
place last Monday at Richburg,
Miss., one hundred and five miles
from New Orleans. Seventy-fi- ve

rounds were fought, after which the
victory was declared in favor of
Sullivan. Kilrain was badly used
up, but is now better.

Prof. Ralph II. Graves, of Chapel
Hill, died in Raleigh" Wednesday,
He had been in bad health, and
while on a visit to friends in Raleigh
became deranged and attempted to
kill himself by cutting his throat
He was carried at once to the asylum,
where he died. As a mathematician
he was par excellence.

The Republican party professes to
believe in the mental possibilities of
the negro, and yet after twenty-fiv- e

years of freedom, it can't find a half
dozen that it considers competent te
entrust with offices of responsibility

Wilmington Star.

mere is a little negro boy near
Duley whose years probably do not
exceed eight, who has never attended
school, but whose natural genius is
remarkable. His name is Alex.
Washington. lie is known as
" Preacher," from the fact that, with,
out license and without demonstra
tion, he makes his living by preach
ing to the negroes, charging some
times 5 cents, and sometimes $1 for
a sermon, according to the nature of
his congregation. Goldsboro Head
light

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BUILDING & LOAII IIQTICE

There will be a meeting of the stock
holders of the Concord Perpetual Build-
ing and Loan Association in the court
house ISEXT TUESDAY EVENING at
8 o clock. Important business. All stock
Holders requested to be present.

THE SECOND SERIES
of stock will be kept open until August
cm nex i. rersons wanting stock can get
it by applying to II. I. AVoodhouse, at
Cannons & Fetzer's. Respectfully,

JNO. P. ALLISON, "
j 12 President.

Something New
-- FOR-

HOUSEMEN !

Park's Horse Uer!
In offering to the public Parker's

Safety Whiflletree, I present an article
that is good and durable, and which will
be appreciated for the convenience and
safety it furnishes all who drive. With
the use of this device ranch labor is saved
in hooking and unh oking horses besides
the safety and assurance it gives against
accidents and runaways and smash-up- s,

as the horse can be released from the ve-
hicle instantly without the occupants
moving out of their seats, and with no
more effort than would be employed In
lifting a two-poun- d weight.
SOME POINTS of EXCELLENCE

It is invaluable in breaking young
horses, or horses that are in the habit of
running away, or horses that are usually
kind and tractable under ordinary

but nervous and excitable in
noisy, crowded thoroughfares.

The most timid lady can drive a spirited
or dangerous animal without fear of
harm. It is strongly made, the best ma-
terial being used in its construction, and
it will cutwear any buggy. It is made
interchangeable in all its parts, and can
be duplicated at a trifling cost.

A horse can be hooked up in less than
one-fourt- h the time employed by the old
way. No change to be made in the har-
ness in using the tree.

It is the best thing for the purpose that
has ever been invented.

It is a saving of time and labor, and in
many instances will save life and prop-
erty. I invite inspection and investiga-
tion of this tree, and a practical test of
all I claim for it.

CLIPPINGS FROM THE PRESS.

The Parker Manufacturing Company
premises to be the biggest enterprise in
Glasgow, and deservedly so, for their
whitlletree is decidedly ahead of any-
thing of the kind ever introduced.
Glasgow (Ky.) Banner. For safety and
convenience it surpasses anything we
have yet seen. Cave City (Ky.) Herald
The Safety Single-Tre- e and Fixture
patented by Dr. G. T. Parker, of this
"place, ia proving a marvelous success.
We are glad to know that it is meeting
with the encouragement its real merit
deserves. Glasgow (Ky.) Times.

Concoro, N. C, July 10th, 1889.
For safety and convenience it sur-

passes anything I have yet seen.
M. J. Corl.

FOR SALE BY

G. W. Vaughan,
CONCORD, N. C.

Everybody Read

I AM GOING TO SELL

WATCHES ,:-:- C,

JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE, Etc.,

AT THE

LOWEST FIGURES
EVER SOLD IN CONCORD,

AND WARRANTED BY ME!

JESTlf you do not know me come
and get acquainted and I will please
you. 1 will Bave money for any one
buying goods in my line, and to
prove it come ana get my prices, l
MEAN BUSINESS. 1 have estab-
lished myself in Concord, N. C., TO
STAY. This is now my home, and
all goods sold and work done by me
has a gilt-ed- ge guarantee- - I will
prove it to your advantage to give
me your work. One trial will satisfy
you beyond doubt- - I have eerved
an apprenticeship, which, with an
experience of fifteen years, i a guar-
antee, for my work. I am from the
North, but-- intend to stay in the
South to be of service to the people's
wants in my line.

T carry a fine line of HighGrade
Watches ; also Jewelry, Clocks, Sil-

verware, Spectacles and Eye-Glass-

Look at this figure for a fino 7 jewel
K. N. Waltbam Movement and an
O. F. Silverene Gold Joint Case, all
for $5.50. If you don't think it cheap
you don't want to buy a watch. You
neei a watch. Come and look at it.
The cheapest it has ever been sold
for. and warranted for one year.

Engraving ISaLTTfirS
myself while you wait. Fine En-
graving of all kinds. I don't send
my work away I do it all at my new
store, opposite ot- - Cloud Hotel.

CALL AT .

Loesser's Jewelry Store

FOR
GOOD WORK, FINE GOODS

AND SATISFACTION.

Giea lion er Sale

OF

Drugs, Medicines
PAINTS, OILS,

Patent :--: Medicines,
PICTURE FRAMES,

TOYS, FANCY GOODS,

AT

Drug Store !

The following dialogue was
overheard a few days ago :

Little Boy "Mamma, do
good little boys go to heaven
when they die ? '

Mamma "Yes "my son."
Little Boy "Is there any

candy in heaven ?

Mamma "Oh, no, my son."
Little Boy" Then I'm glad

we've got such a good doctor.

Speaking of the doctor, our
thoughts, by a very simple and
easy transition, turn to the

DBUGG-IS- T

The latter is frequently ac-

cused of charging too much.
Like many other popular pre
judices this one, as I shall now
endeavor to show you, has very
little foundation in fact. A
man is suddenly, in the dead
of night, attacked with hydro-
phobia, and his son gallops
thirteen miles to the nearest
drug store for an ounce of
bromide of potash. In the
hurry and excitement he for
gets to bring his pocket-boo- k,

and he must either go back
without the medicine or the
druggist .will have to charge
it. Again : William K. Van- -
derbilt stops over a day in our
1 i liiii. j. j auuuiuiug ii i tie iowii anu, jusc
before supper, walks into my
store and, calling for a box of
Rough on Rats, tenders a
fifty thousand dollar check
in payment therefor. It is
past 4 o'clock and our bank
is closed. What am I to do i
Of course I have to charge it,
and yet I am blamed for charg-
ing too much ! I write this in
the interest of the drug trade
of the whole country, and
hope this injustice will never
be done us again. In closing
permit me to call your earnest
and undivided attention to my
stock of ELY'S TURNIP
SEEDS and SCARR'S FRUIT
POWDERS.
mylO-l- y J. P. GIBSON.

Cotton Qinners
can see the best, cheapest and most hand-
some gin made by going at once to

2t. Dove, Bost & Fink.

SoldforSlOO.BvtilkulT. WWo wwca ra im world.
mekwpar. Wu-- LlLULl

. natM. Inn Boktf
inuwnV4M. volk MWu4 (tau' aiM, with work
itad ( aqnal vmlaa.
UaePcmabMck Ia.
callir can Hcut eaa fru- -

torlhcr with oar larn and rm- l-

jaifl muck, wa anal
ttitm la yrmt bona 9 aoatha aad ahow thaaa ta thoaiwho m.Th.T. called, Ikn bmnt r m pnantr. Taoaa
who wril. al aoca raa ba aai of raaaiTitar taw Watkand Samples. Wapay all , wirkt, Aodnaa

Jrr?l,- .

LADIES, CALL
Jelly Glasses, Berry Bowls,
our new crate of

AND OUR

PORCELAIN WARE.
It will afford Die much pleasure if you will call and

examine my goods. Respectfully,

Black Boys
You will have to tell your

you at Camp Latimer, Wrightsville, N. C, in care of Com- -

pny G., Fourth Regiment

Guard. Also be sure and equip yourselves with a pain of
S WINK'S $2.00 or $3.00 SHOES.

FOR REMEMBER
That whether Wilmington sand,
Or dancing with Wilmington's girls,
The most comfortable SHOE to wear,
Are the $2.00 or $3.00 a pair-- at SWINK'S.

(o)
You will also need several pair of 'White Gloves, of

which Iliave a large stock.
Call and see me. Hespectfvlly,

W. J. SWINK.

VAN WINKLE, PRATT AND HALL

S

-- KNOWN

-- ARE BY- -

AT LOW

&

AT CLOSE

ju5-tlo- c

I herebv forbid all persons to hunt. fmli.
wagon or otherwise tresspass on my
lands, those who do so will be promptly
prosecuted by law.

Alice j. Bost.

Haying as executor of Joseph
Isenhour, dee'd, I herebv notifv all ner- -
sona holding claims against the estate of
said deceased to present them to me for
payment, and all persons who are in
debted to said deceased to come forward
and settle.

July 5th, 1889.
W. S. ISENHOUR,

Executor of Joseph Isenhour, dee'd.
ju 5-- '

IN

I now offer my stock
of Millinery to the public at
and below cost. Now 13 the
time to get

MRS. J. M. CROSS.

J. Y. M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Mr professional services am offered tn

the citizens fif Concord and vicinity.
Calla, day or night, are promptly attend-
ed to.

BT Office next door to the' old
office building.

ly, June Zl.

The
Accident Insurance Company, oniy
twenty-fiv- e cents a day for $3,000,
in event of death bv ami dent, vitb
$15.00 weekly indemnity for

Jt W. Ast.
Fire. LiitAand AniHTitTiiciiviT.nn

Concord. N, Q, '

SEE

marching throungh

Fruit Saucers to match, also

--:o:-

of
best girl to direct her letter to

of the North Carolina State

:o:-

I Q

TO BE THE--

:o:

&c. Best
MARGINS.

Three Best Gins in America,
OFFERED

YORKB & "WADSWORTH

BOSS, CENTENNIAL AND OTHER

COTTON tal

WADSW0RTH.

Engines, Boilers,

Y0RKE

Notice.

NOTICE
qualified

Great Reduction

MILLINERY.
entire

bargains.

FITZGERALD,

Travelers'

wholly
aisaoiing;inurjt

BURKHEAD,

Cabarrus

PRICES.

PRESSES

Makes,

GREAT ATTRACT IS !

AT THE

LEAD INK

IVIILLIIRY5T0RE

I have just received another lot of the
most elegant

SPRING WML
EVER BROUGHT TO CONCORD.

I have a beautiful and endless variety of
TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED

H - A - T - S
FOR

LADIES, MISSES & CHILDREN.
Also a most handsome line of

Tips, Ribbons

Materials
which will be offered at a

SMALL ADVANCE ON COST

I STRIVE TO PLEASE ALL, AND
ONLY ASK A FAIR TRIAL.

. S$?l also have a beautiful assort-
ment fif T.AflTi! f!iP5 ,1 nnv
NETS FOR CHILDREN,

ttespcciiuuy, .

MRS, J, M. CROSS

TO

RETAIL TRADE;

We have added a full
line of

Staple Dry Goods,

Shoes and Eats

to our stock. EVERY-
THING, besides being new,
was bought at the lowest
cash prices, and we guar-
antee to sell you as cheap,
and many things cheaper,
than you can buy elsewhere-Ou- r

rule is to buy in large
quantities and pay the cash
dawn, as soon as they come
in the house, mark them at
a small profit, and sell
for CASH.

WE GUARANTEE PRIECS OX

SALT, SHIRTING AND
PLAIDL, TO BE AS

LOW AT THE

LOWEST.
TO THE

Wm TRADE:

Our wholesale business has
been very successful, and we
thank our friends and custo
mers for kind words of en-
couragement and liberal or-

ders. Our stock is larger than
ever, and our

Prices Lower.

Save time and trouble or
dering your goods when you
can do as well in Concord.

WE OFFER:

1 Car Load Kerosene Oil,
1 White Rose Flou r
50 Barrels ofSugar.
25 Sacks of Coffee,
25 Cases of Potash,
100 " Canned Goods,
50 Boxes of Tobacco,
50 Thousand Ci&aretts.
250 Kegs of Powder.
15U Bags of Shot.
50 Casts of Matches,
100,000 Paper Sacks, $c

We have the Agency for the

and keep all grades of Oil in
stock.
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When in Concord, will be
)1 eased to have you call.
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